
Sheneyfet. tyndel N.O. testimony, S-I 2/14/89 

Ee: Zep film: 

"The witness deid the frames of the film were numbered for the purpose of 

snelyeis end the important ones were numbered in that Late 300a and early 400's.
" 

"Ee aeil the governer wee shot between frame 206 end 230, a period of abodt 1.4 

seconds. 'I feel it was about the same time the president was'." Note- he 

only "feels" and it was net excatly, only "about' the sane time, hence he is 

not oven certtin of the single-bullet theory, thus the entite Report. 

w.)ser esleed him if using frame 313 containing Gov. Connally and 

Keneedy, who ere in e perpendicular line, if he developed an angle isine a hori-

zontal line tie the spot where Zepruder was using his camera. 
No, I did not. 

"O.. Am I correct in etrtinp that you had live models for lreeident 

Fennedy end. Ger. Ceeee'le in the fellow-up car? 	 

N. Am 1 correct i stating that you used the skin hole for Keonedy 

end the scat h'-la for Uorrelly? 
"1,-. Ica. 

"Q. Why didn't you use Kennedy's cost? 
"A. T don't knew." 

The point here, not clear in the news story, is that in urging the 

autopsy version of the "akin" hole they were several inches higher, for in using 

the "cost" hole on Kennedy there was no possibility at 311 of the same bullet 

golae ttno Connelly end havine tne imputed but impossible career of 3x 399. 

"Ile, the staff members, saw the original and studied it many times. 

The copy of the film the FBI previded was shown to the colmieeion members an 

many occasions" (Iota, there is no iedicetion of either of these thiees in the 

WO evidences that the "staff' - which Sherneyfelt includes himself in, saw the 

"original" Zeeruder film "many times", or that any version 	ancwn tee members 

of the Comelseion "on many occasions". 

TXXXXIINTIZIPC "Over toekthe witness, eeking , "Lccerdieg to frame 313 

did you measure the distance free the beck of the %mat car and President 

:ennedy's shoulders to the book depository window?' 

"No',Teelied Sheneyfelt. 
"Q. Did you measure the distance from the back of President Kennedy 

and the back of the sect at Freres 314 to the window at any time? 
"A. I did not. 
"neer tendered the witness back to Dymond." 
Dymond eeked, if he did not "measure the distance...did you take 

these dietenees into account? 
"A. Tee. All of the studies I made .+f' the Zepruder film took into 

account everything I could possible find to examine. The instances where photo-

graphs show a giggle or a bump where it could not be determined as being due 

to en outside movement ef the cer had to be ruled nut because I could not 

in my own mind use it unless I knew the reason for it." It is clear he did not 

"tyke into ecoeunt everything I could poseibly find to stud:,, for he did act 
measure to determine which way the shot at 313 moved the President, the causes 

or possible causes of "jiggles", the most obvious of which is Z's reactions, etc. 

"Dymond continued his cross-examination. 
"Q. Mr. Shsneyfel), in arriving at this conclusion ("my impression 

is that the shots ceee from the rear.), did you take into account the mov-manta 



of President Kennedy's body in freme 313? 
"A. No. In frame 313 there is no movement. 

G. That about the frames before and after 313? 
A.No, I didn't take account of the movements of the body, bu

t usbdg 

the explosion of President Kennedy's head." 

In short, Dymond got him to say he avoided th^ obvious erli n
ecessary 

tr sieze uron the,  7:senincaess, formexplosions arc in all 
directions. 

ShElneytelt was accompanied by two faderal attorneys, assistant 

federal attorneys fnr ktere ()risen!, sopsrently, not named, who wanted to hear 

his testimony. Art Kevin described him as "a man under house arrest" from this. 


